
BUSY THEN. ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WELL?

The greate.rt of
all ning.s
-The wedding ring. It MAI are wearing
one of Part's you can rest moored that it

will last longer than you will. Our wed-

ding ring. Indicate the good taste and the

good Judgment of the wearer. Finest in

quality, newest in style and design.

Extremely reasonable in price.

Correspondence invited.

The
American Express
24 1-2 Hours to California
A new electric lighted train composed

exclusively of Pullman Standard and

Tourist Sleepers and Dining Cam.

effective August 29th, will

Leave Salt Lake City daily at 3:00 p. m.

Arrive Los Angeles (next day)2:30 p.m.

Two other fast through trains
for California leave Salt Lake City daily.

50 0 p. m. and 11:50 p. m.

Szin nn To Los Angeles and return,•`-'•`-'`-' daily until September 30, lim-

ited to October 31, 1910.

Colonist Rates To. San Francisco,San Jose, Fresno,

Los Angeles, Imperial, etc., on sale Au-
gust 25th to September 9th, inclusive. at

125.00 from Salt Lake City.

Tickets, literature and Information at
City Ticket Office, 169 Main Street.

Bel Phone Exchange 16.
Independent 1966.

A POSITIVE air/ PER-
MANENT CURE FOR

Drunkenness and
Opium Diseases.

There 6 as peirlicity, .0 sickens. ladies treated es
privately is their el. homes. THE KEELEY IN-
STITUTE, 334W. Somtk Temple Street, Salt Lake City.

KODAKS
AND KODAK

Write for catalogues and literature Developing

and printing. Mail orders giv en prompt attention
Salt Lake Photo Supply Co., Salt Lake City

RUBBER STAMPS SEALS, STENCILS,
It A DO E 8, TRADE

,. CHECKS, Etc. Full

line Rubber Type Outfit, and supplies in stock.
Mall ice:del-a receive prompt attention.

SALT LAKE STAMP CO., Salt Lake City

WANTED MEN AND WOMEN to Learn
Barber Trade In Eight Weeks.
Tuition, with act ol tools, $55.

With partial set of tools, 1145. With your own
tools WE. Address Molise Barber College
13 Commercial Street, Salt 1.•k City. Utah.

"iW BUSINESS
School all year. llook•
keeping. Shorthand and
Typewriting, English,
Etc.

Salt Late I ity. II West First Smith Street.
Write for full Information, to IS. C. DAVIS. Prin.

A Sneer.

Judge Ben B. Lindsey, the father of

children's courts, said in an address

in Denver, apropos of criminal corpo-

rations:

"Why, even the thieves in the pris-

ons can have their shot at these mal-

efactors. A Denver man, visiting one
of our jails, said to a prisoner:

"'Well, my friend, what brought
you to this?"

"'Poverty, boss,' the prisoner an-

swered, with a sneer. 'I didn't have

enough money to turn myself into a

corporation and hire a corporation

lawyer to learn me how to steal lo.

gaily."

No Feeling.

"Does she play the cornet with any

feeling?"

"Absolutely none. If she had any

feeling she wouldn't play it in the

presence of her friends."

The Right Way.

William Muldoon, the noted trainer,

was talking, apropos of the Jeffries-

Johnson light, of training.

"In training," he said, "the strictest

obedience is required. Whenever I

think of the theory of training I think

of Dash, who, after eighteen years of

married life, is one of the beet abd

happiest husbands In the world.

" I once said to him, 'well,

Dash, old man, how do you take map

tied life?'

"'According to directions,' he re.

plied."

An Oversight.

Francis Wilson, over a superb des-

sert in his charming house at New

Rochelle. said of the food faddist:

"According to him we must boil

our milk, we must sterilize our salad,

we must wash our strawberries and

we must pare and seed our grapes.

By Jove—"
nhe eminent comedial smiled and

lifted up a spoonful of great rasp-
berries.
"But, by Jove," he said, "they've

forgotton to order us to shave these!"

A Misunderstood Genius.

Mischa Eliman, the boy violinist,

told, on his last visit to New York, a

story of his early childhood.

"When I was very small, indeed,"

he said. "I played at a reception at

a Russian prince's, and, for an urchin

of seven, I flatter myself I rattled off

Beethoven's 'Kreutzer Sonata' finely.

This sonata, you know, has In it Rev-

'nil long and impressive rests. Well.

In one of those rests a motherly old

lady leaned forward, patted my shoo'.

der, and said.

"'Play something you know, dear

reeemmiseresse 

'Wore
thosevelt

Mendacious Journalism
Reprinted from an article by Theodore Roosevelt in The Outlook. by special

arrangement with The Outlook. of which Theodore Roosevelt is Contributing

Editor. Copyright. 1910. by The Outlook Company. All Rights R ed.

In the New York Evening Post of

Friday, August 26, there appeared in

tn editorial article the following state-

nents:

" will make the corporations come

to time,' shouted Roosevelt to the

mob. But did he not really mean

that be would make them come down

with the cash to elect him, as he did

before? For a man with Mr. Roose-

velt's proved record it is simply dis-

gusting humbug for him to rant about

the corporations upon whose treasur-

rrs he fawned when he was president

and wanted their money for his cam-

paign. Does he think that nobody has

a memory which goes back to the life

Insurance investigations, and that

everybody has forgotten the $50,000

taken from widows and orphans and

added to Theodore Roosevelt's polit-

ical corruption fund? Did he not, take

a big check from the Beef trust, and

glad to get It? And now he is going

to make the corporations come to

time! One can have respect for a sin-

cere radical, for an honest fanatic, for

an agitator or leveler who believes

that he is doing God's will; but it is

hard to be patient with a man who

talks big but acts mean, whose eye Is

always to the main chance politically,

and who lets no friendship, no gen-

erosity, no principle, no moral scruple

stand for a moment between himself

and the goal upon which he has set

his overmastering ambition.

"'This champion of purity, this roar-

er for political virtue, is the man who

was for years, when in political life,

hand in glove with the worst political

corruptionists of his day; who toaded

to Platt, who praised Quay, who paid

court to Hanna; under him as presi-

dent Aldrich rose to the height of his

power, always on good terms with

Roosevelt; it was Roosevelt who, in

1906, wrote an open letter urging the

re-election of Speaker Cannon, against

whom mutterings had - then begun to

rise; it was Roosevelt who asked Har-

riman to come to the White House

secretly, who took his money to buy

votes in New York, and who after-

wards wrote to "My Dear Sherman"—

yes, the same Sherman—reviling the

capitalist to whom he had previously

written saying: "You and I are prac-

tical men.'"

The Evening Post is not in Itself suf-

ficiently important to warrant an an-

swer, but as representing a class with

whose hostility it is necessary to reck-

on in any genuine movement for de-

cent government, it is worth while to

speak of it There are plenty of

wealthy people in this country, and of

Intellectual hangers-on of wealthy peo-

ple, who are delighted to engage in

any movement for reform which does

not touch the wickedness of certain

great corporations and of certain men

of great wealth. People of this class

will be In favor of any aesthetic move

merit; they will favor any movement

against the small grafting politician,

against the grafting labor leader, or

any man of that stamp; but they can-

not be trusted the minute that the re-

form assumes sufficient dimensions to

jeopardize so much of the established

order of things as gives an unfair and

improper advantage to the great cor-

poration, and to those directly and in-

directly responsive to its wishes and

dependent upon it. The Evening Post

and papers of the same kind, and the

people whose views they represent.

would favor attacking a gang of small

bosses who wish to control the Re-

publican party; but they would, as the

Evening Post has shown, far rather

see these small bosses win than see a

movement triumph which aims riot

merely at the overthrow of the small

political boss, but at depriving the

corporation of its improper Influence

over politics, depriving the man of

wealth of any advantage beyond that

which belongs to him as a simple

American citizen. They would be

against corporations only after such

corporations had been caught in the

crudest kind of criminality.

I have never for one moment count-

ed upon the support of the Evening

Post or of those whom it represents

In the effort for cleanliness and de-

cency within the Republican party, be-

cause the Evening Post would support

such a movement only on condition

that it was not part of a larger move-

ment for the betterment of social con-

ditions. But this is not all. In the

struggle for honest politics there is no

more a place.for a liar than there is

for the thief, and in a movement de-

signed to put an end to the dominion

of the thief but little good can be de-

rived from the assistance of the liar

Of course objection will be made to

my use of this language. my answer
Is that I am using It merely scientifi-

cally and descriptively, and because

no other terms express the facts with

the necessary precision. In the ar-

Apia In which the Evening Post comes

to the defense of those in present con-

trol of the Republican party in New

York state, whom it has affected to

oppose in the past, the Evening Post

through whatever editor personally

wrote the article, practised every

known form of mendacity

Probably the Evening Post regards

the decalogue as outworn; but if it

will turn to it and read the eighth and

ninth commandments, it will see that
bearing false witness is condemned

as strongly as theft Itself. To take but

one instance out of the many in this

article, the Evening Post says: "It

was Roosevelt who asked Harriman to

come to the White House secretly,

who took his money to buy votes In
New York, and who afterwards wrote
to 'My Dear Sherman'—yes. the same

Sherman—reviling the capitalist to

whom be had previously written, say-

ing: 'You and I are practical men.'"

Not only is every important statement

in this sentence false, but the writer
who wrote it knew it was false. As

far as I was concerned, every man

visited the White House openly, and

Mr. Harriman among the others. I

took no money from Mr. Harriman se-

cretly or openly to buy votes or for

any other purpose. Whoever wrote

the article in the Evening Post in
question knew that this was the foul-

est and basest lie when he wrote the

sentence, for he quotes the same let

ter in which I had written to Mr. Har-

riman as follows: 'What I have to

say to you can be said to you as well

after election as before, but I would

like to see you some time before I

write my message." I am quoting

without the letter before me, but the

quotation is substantially, if not ver-

bally, accurate. That statement in
this letter to Harriman is of course

O n its face absolutely incompatible

with any thought that I was asking

him for campaign funds, for It is of

course out of the question that I could

tell him equally well what I had to

say after election if it referred In any

possible way to getting money before

election. This is so clear that any

pretense of misunderstanding is proof

positive of the basest dishonesty in
whoever wrote the article In question.

As a matter of fact, when Mr Harri-

man called it was to complain that the

national committee would not turn

over for the use of the state rat*

paign in which be was interested

funds to run that campaign, and to

ask me to tell Cortelyou to give him

aid for the state campaign. Mr Cor-

telyou is familiar with the facts In
other words, the statement of the Eve-

ning Post is not only false and mali-

cious, is not only in direct contradic-

tion of the facts, but Is such that it

could only have been made by a man

who. knowing the facts, deliberately

intended to pervert them. Such an

act stands on a level of infamy with

the v,.rst act ever performed by a

corrupt member of the legislature or

city official, and stamps the writer

with the same moral brand that

stamps the bribe-taker.

have seen only a telegraphic ab-

stract of the article, apparently con-

taining quotations from it Practical-

ly every statement made in these

quotations is a falsehood.

To but one more shall I allude The

article speaks of my having attacked

corporations, and, referring directly to
my Ohio speeches, of my having

"sought to inflame the mob and make

mischief." In those speeches the

prime stand I took was against mob

violence as shown by the labor people

who are engaged in controversy with

a corporation. My statement was in

effect that the first duty of the state

and the ili-st duty of the officials was

to put down disorder and to put down

mob violence, and that after such

action had been taken, then It was the

duty of officials to investigate the cor-

poration, and if it had done wrong to

make it pay the penalty of its wrongs

and to provide against the wrongdo-

ing in the future. It is but another

instance of the peculiar baseness, the

peculiar moral obliquity, of the Eve-

ning Post that it should pervert the

truth in so shameless a fashion.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

Cheyenne. Wyo. August 71, 1110

The Only Way.

"Why did he leave all his money to

the black sheep of the family?"

"He said the other children were

too good to go to jail."

"Well?"
"And he wanted to fix it so the

black sheep would be too rich."

Pa's Idea of It.

Little Willie—Say, pa, what is

pride?
Pa—Pride, my son, Is walking with

a gold-headed cane when you ere not

lame.

The Private Citizen—A general has

an easy time after the war is over.

The General—Not for very long,

though. You soon have applications

for your autograph and Invitations to

banquets.

TINY BABY'S PITIFUL CASE

' Our baby when two months old

was sufferiJig with terrible eczema

from head to foot, all over her body.

The baby looked Just like a skinned
rabbit. We were unable to put clothes

un her. At first it seemed to be a few

mattered pimples. They would break

the skin and peel off leaving the un-

derneath skin red as though it were

scalds. Then a few more pimples

would appear and spread all over the

body, leaving the baby all raw without

skin from head to foot. On top of her
had there appeared a heavy scab •

quarter of an inch thick. It was aw-

ful to see so small a baby look as she

did. Imagine! The doctor was afraid

to put his hands to the child. We

tried several doctors' remedies but all

failed.
"Then we decided to try Cuticura.

Ily using the Cuticura Ointment we

softened the scab and it came off. Un-

der this, where the real matter was,

by washing with the Cuticura Soap

and applying the Cuticura Ointment,

a new skin soon appeared. We also

gave baby four drops of the Cuticura

Resolvent three times daily. After

three days you could see the baby

gaining a little skin which would peel

off and heal underneath. Now the

baby Is four months old. She Is a fine

picture of a fat little baby and all

is well. We only used one cake of Cuti-

cura Soap, two boxes of Cuticura Oint-

ment and one bottle of Cuticura Re-

solvent. If people would know what

Cuticura is there would be few suffer-

ing with eczema. Mrs. Joseph Koss-

mann, 7 St. John's Place, Ridgewood

Heights, N. Y., Apr. 30 and May 4, '09."

Speaking of Fires.

Roy Bone, a brother of United

States District Attorney Harry Bone,

several years ago was a reporter on

the Wichita Beacon. In going to a
fire one of the members of the fire de-
partment was thrown from a hose

cart and killed. Bone wrote a bead,

with this as the first deck - -Gone to

His Last Fire."

The piece got into the paper and

Bone was promptly "fired."—Kansas

City Journal

Does Engineering Work,

Mlle. Bandurin Is superintendent of

an engineering firm in Russia. She

was graduated from the Women's

Technological Institute in Bt. Peters-

burg, and has had practical expe-

rience in engineering. She built a

steel warehouse for an army co-oper-

ative society, has been assistant en-

gineer in building a bridge across the

Neva and has done other important

work.

$100 Reward, $100.

The reader. of thts paper win li, pleased to learn

*at there kr at least one dreaded dimme that science

ttle been able to cure to all us Itasca. and that le

()Marra. Hall'. Catarrh Curie it the only positive

cure now known to the medical fraternity Cat•rrh

being • mnstitutional discus. requires a cootnitu-

tkonal treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure it taken in-

ternally acting directly upon the blomi and mucous

murfaere of the watem, thereby deetroying Ike

foundation of the dmeme. and giving the patient

strength by building up the tionetitutkm nod amist-

au nature In doing it. Cork. The proprietor. ham

so much faith in its curative powers that they ogee

One Hundred Dollars for any ease that It tans W

Sure. Rend for ilet of teatimonial•
Address I' .1 CHENEY la CO.. Toledo 0.
Sold by all Draggles. 75e.
Taks Heirs ramity Pills for sonatibation.

Not That Meaning.

"The doctor said that Bill was

drunk when we took the poor fellow

to have his head attended to last
night after he fell."

"Doctor never said anything of the

kind!"
"Didn't I hear him? Bald it was •

fagged cut."

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTOlti A, a safe and sure remedy for

Infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of Ztefe
In Use For Over 80 Years

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

A FaPen idol.

"What makes you so sure the Amer-

ican public is fickle?"

"The reception a player who used

to be on the home team gets when he

comes visiting."
- -

Good for Sore Eyes,

for 100 years PETTIT'S EYE SALVE has
positively cured eye diseesee everywhere.
All druggists or Howard Bros., BlIfFalo,N.Y.

Keep your fare always, toward the

sunshine, and the shadows will fall

behind you.—M. B. Whitman_

Write me an one that loves his fel-

low men.—Leigh Hunt.

The kidney secretions tell if disease

Is lurking in the system. Too free

quent or scanty urination, discolored

urine, lack of control at night, Indi-

cate that the kidneys

are disordered.

Doan's Kidney Pills

cure sick kidneys.

J. F. Haynie, 7th

St., Forest Grove,

Ore., says: "Doan's

Kidney Pills saved

my life. I was in bed

for weeks, passed

blood and was in terrible condition.

Doan's Kidney Pills removed my trou-

ble and I have not had an attack for

over a year.
Remember the name—Doan's.

For sale by all dealers. 60 cents a

box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Shrewd Scheme Stopped Run.

Many years ago, in consequence of

a commercial panic, there was a severe

run on a bank in South Wales, and

the small farmers jostled each other

in crowds to draw out their money.

Things were rapidly going from bad

to worse, when the bank manager, in

a fit of desperation, suddenly be-

thought him of an expedient. By his

directions, a clerk, having heated some

sovereigns in a frying pan, paid them

over the counter to an anxious appli-
cant. "Why, they're quite hot!" said

the latter as he took them up. "Of

course," was the reply; "what else
could you expect? They are only just

out of the mold. We are coining them

by hundreds as fast as we can."
"Coining them!" thought the simple

agriculturists; "then there is no fear

of the money running short!" With

this their confidence revived, the pan-

ic abated, and the bank was enabled

to weather the storm.

Consumption Can Be Cured. .

A specific has at last been discov-

ered which will positively cure con-

sumption. "Tuberclecide" completely

eliminates the tuberculosis germs

from the human body.
Results are extremely prompt. Even

In severe cases, the tubercle bacilli

have been entirely, destroyed within

eight months. In others marked im-

provements have been noted within

two to six weeks. This improvement

continues until complete cure is ef-
fected.
We have positive proof of our suc-

cess. Write for full particulars.

Tuberclecide Co., 702 International

Bank Bldg., Los Angeles, Cal.

Sprouting Up.

"Don't ych think, Mary, you are too

old to play with the boys?"
"No, mamma; the older I get, the

better I like them."—Judge

Social Debts.

"She telephones me every day."

"What is the reason of that." 4,

"I owe her a call and she is detir.

mined to collect R."

Make the ,Liver
Do its Duty

Nine tines in is., when de beet is right the

Noma0b and bowels ara

CARTER'S tir-rLz
LIVER PILLS

geoilybut ineiy cos.
psi • lazy heat to
do its dig,.

Cures
stipation,
Indigos-
tion,
Sick
Headache, and Distress atm. Eating.

3=•11 Pill, 3.11.11 Doom SmaIl Priem

Genuine .16. Signature

azo2e

CI. L. DOUGLAS
"MIN" SHOES

WIN'S $2.00, $9.50, 53.00, 0.60, 114.00, 16.00

WOKEN s$2.50. 13,53.50,54

SOTS' $2.00, $2.50 81,113.00
THE STANDARD
FOR 30 YEARS
They are absolutely the

most popular and best shoes

for the price In America.
They are the leaders every-

where because they hold

thetr shape, fit better,

look better and wear lon-

ger than other makes.

They are positively the

most economical shoes for you to buy. W. L.

Douglas name and the retail prIre are stamped

on the bottom - value guaranteed.

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE I U your dealer

cannot supply you wote for Mail Order Catalog.

W. L DOUG] Pr,t-ktosi, Ma..

Readers siring 10 buy
of dm paper de-

an/thing silver.

H dHod in its columns ioul instil' upon

having what they ask Ice. refusing all

subdivide. or imitabona.

K R'
HAIR BALSA

and bestainee MAIM.
• basursanit growth.

Never Tails to Rector*
Heir to its Youthful Zitig!

main diseases a hair
and I on at

HOWARD E. BURTON, ATIZAF!,IND
Hie ine...ln price. Gold, lyre Lea4,.

Silver, 76e G; old. Me; Zino or CetOper. 
.

r
al,an4,CoL 

1rt 1,1241.1a,t

11:41.16411.1Taba Thompson's frothier

DEFIANcE sTARr_la easiest to work with and
•••• Mambos clothes lalemt.

Do You Feel This Way?
Do you feel ell tired out? Do you sometimes

think you just can't work away at your profes-

sion or trade any longer P Do you have • poor ape-

the, and lay awake at nights unable to sleep? Ars

your nerves Ell gone, and your stomach too? has am-

bition to forge ahead in the world left you? If so, you

might as well put a stop to your misery. You can do it if

you will. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery will

make you a different individual. It will set your lazy liver

to work. It will set thing, right in your stomach, and

your appetite will come back. It will purify your blood.

If there is any tendency in your family toward consumption,

It will keep that dread destroyer away. Even after Con-

gumption hH almost gained • foothold in the form of •

lingering cough, bronchitis, or bleeding at the lungs it will bring about a

cure in 98 per cent, of all cases. It is a remedy prepared by Dr. R. V. Pierce,

of Buffalo, N. Y., whose &irks is gives free to all who wish to write him. His

great suo0ess has come from his wide experience and varied practice.

Don't be wheedled by • penny-grabbing dealer into taking inferior imbed.

tutes for Dr. Pierce's medicines, recommended to be "just an good." Dr.

Pierce'• medicines are op *mown compost-riots. Their every ingredient printed

on their wrappers. Made from root* without alcohol. Contain no habit-,

forming drugs. World's Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
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The Rayo Lamp is a high grade lamp, sold at a low price.
There are lamp, that coat more, but there Is no bettor lamp made at any
prim. °rimer/1mM of mild Dram; nleimi plated—wanly tent els.n an
,.r,o,vnni I,, net room in any bonen. There Is nothing known to the •rli
of I /4 no. Tll nkn, that can add to the milt's. of the RAT(' I amp •sli

Every dealer everywhere. ff not •t yours. write for
A•mert vf• l't nectar to the neareet agency a the

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY (lncorporated)

Send postal for

Free Package

of Pastille.

Metier and more economical

than liquid antiseptics

FOR ALL TOILET USES.

Gives one a sweat breath; clean, whitej

gerzn-free teeth—antiseptically clean

mouth and throat—purifies the breath

after sinolcing--dispels all disagreeable

perspiration and body odors—much sp.

predated by damns.. women- A quick

remedy for or. eyes and catarrh.

A little Partin.- powder cis.
solved in a glass of hot wags

ages • delightful antiseptic so.
lanoa, possessing extraordinass

cleaning. germicidal and heel-

tog power, and absolutely bens.
less. Try a Sample. 50c. •
large box at drunpas or by mai.

THE PAXTON TOIL/TOO., Sorrow. Maas

Salts and Castor
0:1—bad stuff—never cure,

11 only makes bowels move 
be-

cause it irritates and sweats them,

like poking finger in your eye. 
The best

Bowel Medicine is Cascarets.

Every Salts and Castor Oil user 
should

get a box of CASCARETS and try

them just once. You'll see. EN

( "carves-10c box--wisok'• 
treatment.

iI ,1,,,,ggisfe Biggest seller Is this

world -million boxes a 
moods.

The best investment possible is a

)11311011111°°

KNOWN 114E WORLD O'VER

W. N. U., Salt Lake City, No. 3/3-1910,

AXLE GREASE
Keeps the spindle bright and
free fr,,to grit. Try a box.
Sold by dealers everywhere.

Continental 011 Co.
(Iaesepsaatad)

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color mere gaols brighter led faster collies than any ether dye. On. IOC Nelms* Miler, sit Stmts. not dye In MN Water hatter thee sits OW Nab-

Yes ems ine ass gannerd eritheirt riming apart. grits ler trio• beetle, - Row team, Pura sad Ills Calera MONROg OR go., Wirsois.4,


